STUDENT ARTISTS

Barry Tatum Academy
Principal: Shaun Caven
Art Teacher: Sloan Upshur
Nga Nguyen, Tenth Grade; Katie Floyd, Eleventh Grade.

Carroll-Oakland Elementary
Principal: Jason Dunn
Art Teacher: Kerry Veurink
Kinsley McCluskey, Gavin Pfountz, Kindergarten; Logan Baldwin, Angel Quezada, First Grade; Gracie Anderson, Catherine Watson, Second Grade; Jax Epperson, Louella Grady, Third Grade; Jorge Flores Martinez, Stella Scott, Fourth Grade; Colbie Dillard, Keylin Truong, Fifth Grade; Camila Duarte Hernandez Duarte, Ryder Reed, Sixth Grade; Katy Barry, Caleb Vazquez Torres, Seventh Grade; Kailey Linnear, Angie Rosell, Eighth Grade.

Elzie D. Patton Elementary
Principal: Angie Pulley
Art Teacher: Kaylee Streit
Nicolas Beckman-Fair, Harper Filici, Kindergarten; Paul Adams, Mallory Jent, First Grade; Hailey Howard, Roberto Mezanova, Second Grade; Kanaan Gross, Gracie Holbert, Third Grade; Alea Brogdon, Brayden Howard, Fourth Grade; Daniel Melendez Fuentes, Chloe Guadalupe, Fifth Grade.

Gladewater Elementary
Principal: Dr. Rachel Cook
Art Teacher: Amy Milliner
Harper McClain, Wyatt Young, Kindergarten; Kara DeLacey, Marcus Sanders, First Grade; Mabry Crocker, Sarah Ramses, Second Grade; Olivia Garmon, Anthony Veliz-Melendez, Third Grade; Caden Hitt, Ella Spencer, Fourth Grade; Jack Dawson, Alex Hitt, Fifth Grade.

Green Hill High
Principal: Kevin Dawson
Art Teachers: Brittany Alexander, Josh Crouch, Cori Spence
Kirn Bhela, Nick Blair, Sophie Bugg, Charlie Clark, Emma Gould, Kaido Kajandi, Natalie Moreno, Isobel Weyland, Ninth Grade; Marley DeCarlo, Maggie Nita, Tenth Grade; Kylie Maynard, Eleventh Grade; Aine Bridgen, Ryan Davis, Rozlin McGill, Hunter Pilarski, Foster Shade, Twelfth Grade.

Lakeview Elementary
Principal: Dr. Tiffany Brown
Art Teacher: Patricia Marichal
Willow Stotts, Crosby Unland, First Grade; Anna West, Second Grade; Anthony Truong, Third Grade; Zion Butler, Fourth Grade; Atalaya Biggs, Fifth Grade.

Lebanon High
Principal: Dr. Scott Walters
Art Teacher: Paul Clement, Rachel Peterson
Xuanda Chen, Avery Gill, Kailey Jones, Caden Little, Hannah McCord, Bella Montgomery, Ninth Grade; Chanele Beasley, Daniela Hernandez-Ayala, Adia Hutchison, Jaida Emily Shannon, Tenth Grade; Stan Wilborn, Eleventh Grade; Sara Bouton, Twelfth Grade.

Mt. Juliet High
Principal: Beverly Sharpe
Art Teachers: Christy Dedeluk, Jason Palmer, Ashley Thon
Rachel Blumhardt, Alexis Bond, Madelen Hanna, Kaylie Mixayphon, Kaitlyn Newman, Jasmine Paco, Ninth Grade; Brittnie Dunham, Carly Holladay, Drew Hudson, Tenth Grade; Jonathan Dubon, Olivia Happy, Eleventh Grade; Gavin Cooper, Katherine Shanks, Samantha Stephens, Twelfth Grade.

Mt. Juliet Middle
Principal: Dr. Candis Angle
Art Teacher: Caitlin Hammer
Madeline Ashe, Sixth Grade; Stella Braidich, Dyllan Pineda Rios, Seventh Grade; Charleigh Dick, Cami Hudgens, Molly Woods, Eighth Grade.

Rutland Elementary
Principal: Shaunnna Davis
Art Teacher: Beth Crowder, LaShayn Jones
Dominic Johnson, Kindergarten; Chole Gillispie, Janet Oyeleye, First Grade; Coen Bartley, Ian Marcum, Second Grade; Goneri Farag, Elie McKown, Third Grade; Demiana Badia, Evely Lusk, Fourth Grade; Emelyne Floyd, Paisley Lomas, Fifth Grade.

Southside School
Principal: Chareda Sims
Art Teacher: Shari Moon
London Bridgers, Kason Clemmons, Sixth Grade; Keirah Jones, Eighth Grade.

Springdale Elementary
Principal: Christine Miller
Art Teacher: Rachel Towne
Elijah Miller, Tinsley Tallent, Kindergarten; Alice Hulsey, Nayanika Raghavendra, First Grade; Darwyn Martin, Simon Plauche, Second Grade; Seamus Malloy, Landry Ray, Third Grade; John Joniack, Anna Smithishler, Fourth Grade; Daniel Mock, Isabella Watson, Fifth Grade.
Stoner Creek Elementary
Principal: Amanda Smith
Art Teacher: Deanna Fiorita
Marlee Abousaleeb, James Walker Tyner, Kindergarten; Olivier Auendano-Garcia, Lisa Mollinedo, First Grade; Nick Barlow, Ayushi Patel, Second Grade; Damian George, Olivia Johnson, Charlie Katsaros, Third Grade; Jaxon Boyd, Kyndal Martin, Joshua Tawadrous, Fourth Grade; Camilla Fuentes-Flores, Madelynn Graham, Alana Harrington, Estafania Hernandez-Munoz, Lucas Spens, Genevieve Thiesen, Fifth Grade.

Tuckers Crossroads School
Principal: Anna Raines
Art Teacher: Don Gilbert
Beau Carey, Brooklyn Clark, First Grade; Mack Bass, Damian Garica, Second Grade; LaMonte Anderson, Daniel Dicken, Third Grade; Avayah Anderson, Jaci Andrews, Fourth Grade; Mason Allison, Gordon Doolittle, Fifth Grade; Knox Andrews, Nevaeh Enoch-Sells, AnnaBella Goodall, Kloe Kamm, Avonlea Mancera, Lily Tuggle, Middle School.

Watertown Elementary
Principal: Katherine Davis
Art Teacher: Heather Gilliam
Madeline Mayo, Olivia Pomeroy, Kindergarten; Mason-Noah Maelu, Kinley Quintal, First Grade; Briella Davis, Kahlia Smith, Second Grade; Samantha Gonzalez, Allison Ochoa, Third Grade; Ella Adcock, John Byrd, Fourth Grade; Bella-Dawn Fitzgerald, Alexandra Knowles, Fifth Grade.

Watertown Middle
Principal: Kayla Price
Art Teacher: Matthew Yurcik
Madison Page, Sixth Grade, Ella Saddler, Seventh Grade; Rileigh Deeds, Eighth Grade.

Watertown High
Principal: Darian Brown
Art Teacher: Derek Elwell
Kemiya Woods, Tenth Grade; Aleia Fish, Zane Green, Eleventh Grade; Zach Adams, Twelfth Grade.

W.A. Wright Elementary
Principal: Wilma Hawkins
Art Teacher: Emma Earl
Brice Carmona, Zoey Perez, Kindergarten; Huck Houser, Madilyn Quisberg, First Grade; Turk Cakar, Victoria Sanders, Second Grade; Grayson Burgenheim, Jude Gurdon, Third Grade; Eneh Agh, Lani Martinez, Fourth Grade; Theo Seaton, Elizabeth Tuck, Fifth Grade.

West Elementary
Principal: Dr. Chris Plummer
Art Teacher: Jill Fariss
Dexton Powell, Felicity Wang, Kindergarten; Maya Ashenafi, Sawyer Sims, First Grade; Isabelle Fortenberry, Oliver Wang, Second Grade; Elena Page, Malone Piper, Third Grade; Josey Brunner, Serena Spivey, Fourth Grade; two collaborations, Fifth Grade.

West Wilson Middle
Principal: Elizabeth Mills
Art Teachers: Sherry Tiner
Kate Lucas, Nandni Patel, Sixth Grade; Jordan Burchardt, Ella Cloud, Seventh Grade; Danika Chan, Savannah Solomon, Eighth Grade.

Wilson Central High
Principal: Travis Mayfield
Art Teachers: April Grooms, Kelsey Reese, Stephanie Rodriguez
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